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83 OS 074 Decision ____ _ SE? 301983 

BEFORE THE PlJ'BLIC t7'l'ILI1'IES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Hatter of the Application ) 
of VALENCIA iOt.TER COMPANY, a ) Applieation 83-02-19 

(Piled Pebruary 10, 1983) California corporation, for ) 
authorization to increase rates ) 
for water service. ) 

---------------------------) 

Summary 

Gib$On, Dunn & Crutcher, by Raymond L. Curran, 
Attorney at Law, for applicant. 

B t S. Johnson, Attorney at Law, for Vista. Ridqe 
Homeowners Association: and William K. Cowan, 
for Valeneia Fairways HOmeowners ASSociation: 
interested parties. 

Mary McKenzie, Attorney at Law, Jas~it S. Sekhon, 
and Chris Blunt, for the CommiS8:LOn ata.£f. 

IN'I'ERIM OPINION 

By Application 83-02-19 Valencia Water Company (We or 
applicant) 80uqht an order from the Commission qrantinq it authority 
to increase its rates and charqes for water service throuqh 1985 
by the follOwing amounts: 

1983 
1984 
1985 

Original Request 

Pereent Increase 
Amount of Increase Over Previous Year 

$523,200 
184,900 
179,600 
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This decision accepts the final agreement between staff and VWC 
and grants an increase o'f the following amounts: 

1983 
1984 
1985 

Granted By This Decision 

Amount of Increase 
$4l2,400 

75,000 
85,400 

Percent Increase 
25.23% 

3.51% 
3.72% 

Presently, the typical residential bimonthly bill is 

about $22.68. This increase will raise that amount to about $28.25 

in 1983. A comparison of the summary of earnings for present and 
adopted rates is shown in Table 1 on page 3. 

~n addition to granting the rate increase, this decision 
holds open for further hearing the issue raised by two homeowners 
associations located in WC's service area. Those associations 
request that vwe' s golf course tariff schedule be applied to their 
landscaping use. The present record is insufficient to act on 
the requests, but we find that the associations did raise a question 
regarding the tarif£ schedule in question which must be adClressed 
further. 

A o:r.tparison of typical residential :nonthly custo"ter bills at·present 

and adopted rates for a 5/8 x 3/4-ineh meter is set forth below: 

Usage P.resec.t ~pted hroJnt 
100 o.:.ft. Bill Bill Increase 

5 
10 
2S 
SO 

100 
200 

$ 3.00 $ 3.85 $ 0.85 
4.71 5.90 1.19 
6.60 8.25 1.65 

12.29 15.30 3.01 
21.76 27.05 5.29 
40.71 50.55 9.84 
78.61 97.55 18.94 
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1"al:>le 1 

VALENCIA WATER COMPANY 

Estimated Results of Operations 
Test Years 1983, 1984, and 1985 

. :1983 St1pu1at:il Authorized Rates . . -: Item : Present Rate _ 1983 : 1984 : 1985 : 
Operating Revenue5 Sl,634,400 S2,046,800 S2,214,lOO S2,379,100 
Deductions: 

Purchased Water 360,000 360,000 439,400 545,700 
Purchased Power 277,600 277,600 271,500 263,700 
Payroll 178,000 178,000 186,200 198,.700 
other O&M Expense 37,100 38,100 44,300 46,700 
Admin. & Gen. 174.900 174.900 185-.300 200 ... 600 

Subtotal 1,027,600 1,028,600 1,126,700 1,255,400 
Depree. Expense 146,200 146,200 155-,200 l61,500 
1"axes Other Than Inc. 80,100 80,100 85,000 88,600 
Income 1"axes 19.700 228.900 256 ... 700 269.700 

"rot. De(1uc. 1,273,600 1,483,800 l,623,600 1,77S,200 
Net Oper. Revenue 360,800 563,000 590,500 603,900 
Depr. Rate Base 4,344,600 4,344,600 4,556,300 4,659,900 
Rate of Return 8.3% 12.96% 12.96% l2.96% 

Y Also adopted. 

-3-
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Background 

VWC is a wholly owned subsidiary of 'l'he Newhall Land and. 

Farming Company, a corporation. VWC provides water to. approximately 
6-,300 customers in and around the Los Angeles County community. of 
Valencia. 

WC's last regular rate increase was cp:anted in December 
1980 by Decision 92510. The rates authorized by that decision 
have been amended three times by Commission resolutions issued as 
a result of VWC's advice letter requests for adjustments for increased 
costs of purchased power. 

VWC's applieation states that the requested increases will 
allow it the opportunity to earn a 13.5% rate of return on rate base 
for each test year. It further states that the rate of return 
realized in 1981 was 11.1% and it estimates that at present rates 

the rate of return will decrease by nearly 2% per year from that 
level for the years 1982 through 1985. 

The application claims that WC· s revenues must be increased 
to the proposed rates to permit it to earn a fair, suffiCient, just, 
and reasonable rate of return and that without such increase its 
ability to obtain sufficient funds to continue the proper maintenance 
and expansion of its facility will be impeded. 

An informal public meeting was held concerninq this 
rate increase application in Newhall on the evening of March 31, 
1983. Customers were notified of the meeting by mail. Only four 
customers attended. There were no service or water quality 
complaints. 

-4-



A regular public hearing" of which customers were properly 

notified" was held in the Commission Courtroom in Los Angeles 
before Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Colgan on June 14. 1983. 

The matter was submitted on the same date pendinq receipt of 

various late-filed exhibits and written comments to be post-
marked not ia.ter than July 1" 1983.. The:ALJ later continued the 

final filing date to July 29 at the request of the parties. 
Positions of we and Staff 

Staff aqrees with WC that rate relief is in order. In 
contrast to we's request that it be allowed the opportunity to 

earn 13.46% return on rate base for the test years" staff recommends 
a range of ra.te of return with a midpoint of 12 .96%. The initia.l 

filings of the parties aqree on the embedded cost of de):)t (long

term debt) but disagree about the appropriate earnings allowance 
on common stock equity. 

Staff explains (Exhibit 9) that it recommends a lower 

return on common ~ity for VWC than other Class A water utilities 

have recently receiveQ in order to balance the effects of the 

unusually high cost of long-term debt to we. This is a result 

of the fact that VWC's parent company has provided all outside 

financing either directly or by acting as a guarantor of short

term notes. As a result. ,while the practice is less risky than 
that of other such companies, sta£f asserts that all we's 
outstanding del:>ts are reneqotiated at one time and thus have 

a higher than average overall interest rate. 

-5-
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Alonq with the disagreement about earnings on common 
stock equity, other differences between the positions of staff 
and VWC representatives were resolved during the course of the 
hearinq. As a result, we filed Exhibits 10, 11, and 12 near 
the end of the hearinq and staff stipula.ted to the data in each. 
Exhibit 11 repeats. the sum."Ua..-y of earnings which is then used as 
a basis for calculating state and federal ineome taxes. ~it 
12 sets out agreed-upon figures for projected numbers of customers, 
water consumption, and amount of purchased power for the three 
test years. These figures form the basis for some of the expense 
figures used in Exhibits 10 and 11. 

Witness testimony indicated that staff and VWC representa
tives got together shortly before the hearing and were able to come 
to an agreement about differences in the amounts each had initially 
attributed to various projected expenses and revenues and to rate 
of return and rate base. vwe agree<:!. to adopt staff's mid-point 
ra,1:e of return recommendation of 12.96%. After staff corrected. 
an er:or in its initial payroll estimates, we also agreed to 
staff's lower payroll estimates. These two items accounted for 
most of the differences in the parties' figures. Other similar 
agreements were reached regardinq some smaller items. These 
agreements resul te<:!. in the, stipulated data. of Exhibits 10, 11, 
and. 12 which formed the basis for the late-filed Exhil:>i t 13, the 
jointly proposed new rate schedules for vwe. 

-6-
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Exhibit 13 deletes Schedule 9-MC, Metered Construction 

Service" Y as proposeQ and retaJ.ns the same rates initially 

proposed by WC for Schedule 3-ML" Golf Course Metered Interruptible 
Off-Peak Service; Sche4ule 4, Private Fire Service; and Schedule 9-PC" 

Flat Rate Construction Service. Exhibit 13 differs from VWC·s 

ini tial proposal in its Schedule 1" General Metered Service" which 

is lower than the initial proposal in every categ-ory'.. We believe 
that this is the proper schedule to adjust since it affects the 

largest s~ent" about 97%" of WC·s customers. 
Furthermore, this jointly sponaored exhibit comports with 

current Commission policy regarding service charqes, a 300-cUbic
foot lifeline allowance" and having a second block inverted rate 

which is less than 50% higher than tbe first block. 

Prom our review of Exhibits 10, 11" l2, and l3. we conclude 
that the final resolutions :between .staff and. WC are fair and 
reasonable. The rate of return" while lower than what we have 

qranted to other Class A companies recently, is proper under the 
circumstances noted in staff Exhibit 9 regarding co~rate structure. 

Furthermore" the final figures relied upon in arriving at projected 

costs and revenues all appear reasonable. Therefore, we will adopt 
the jo:i.ntly sponsored tariff schedule. 

Y Although this schedule is included in Exhibit 12, its deletion 
would not change the projections of water consumption and. purc:ha.sed 
power portrayed by that exh:ibit. The consumption and power need 
would just be attributed to a different sehedule--flat rate 
construction. 

-7-
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Homeowners Associations· Coneerns 

Asi<:1e from the hearing participation by VWC and stuf, 

appearances were also made by representatives of two condominium 
homeowners associations, Vista Ridge BomeoWllers Association (Vista 

Ridge) and Valencia Fairways Homeowners Association (Valencia 
Fairways). 'These appearances participated solely to addrezs the 

desire of each association to receive water for landscape 
irrigation under proposed Schedule 3-ML, Golf Course Metered 

Interruptible Off-Peak Service. 'Onder both the present and the 
jointly proposed tariff, Schedule 3-ML is applicable only to. 

"privately or publicly owned golf courses" of which there is only 

one in Valencia-s service territory. 

Vista Ridge requests this less expensive sched.ule be 

applied to its landscaping "for a period not to exceed five (5) 

years or any such period deemed equitable by the Public 'Otilities 
Commission. • •• II (Exhibit 1.) Vista Ridge states that annual 

landscape irrigation costs for its 26 acres presently average 

about $13,600. This assoeiation has developed a program to replace 

the present plants on 20 of these acres with drought-resistant 
plants which it claims will reduce its water consumption by 70%. 

Vista Ridge states that without lowered water rates it will not 

have funds 8uffieient to ~omplete this replantinq in the next three 

years as planned. Vista Ridge also states that it is, in effect, 

requesting a rebate program to help it eut its future eonsumption. 

-8-



Valencia Fairways also requests that it be pend tted to 

use the same water rates used by the qol£ cours.e for its landscape 

watering CRT 45, Exhibit S). Unlike Vista Ridqe, Valencia. Pairways 

does not propose that this service be limited in time. The 

rationale offered in support of this request is that it will 

reduce the -high cost of keeping California green- and it will 

afford Valencia Fairways the same treatment afforded the qolf 
eourse. Valencia Fairways points out that it already does its 

landscape watering at night benefiting VWC by reducing -daytime 

drag-, and adds that it is willing to abide by the service restric

tions .set out in Sehedule 3-ML. 
vwe opposes these requested changes and staff supports. 

vwe' s position. However" since this issue was only raised on 

the day of the hearing, neither WC nor staff has had an opportunity 

to study the consequences of these requests with the attention 

they require. 
We believe that these two appearances have raised a 

~estion reqardinq possible -unreasonable difference as to rates· 
as that te1:Il1 is used. in Public Utilities CPt]) Code Section 4Sl(c). 

However" the record before us now is insuffieient for us to act on 
these requests. Therefore, we will issue an interim order now 

addreSSing the rate relie~ request of VWC and reserve a decision 
on the eondominium landscape irrigation issue for a further bearing. 

In order to decide on the propriety of the homeowners 

associations' proposed chanqes~ we will treat the further hearinq 
as we would a complaint filed by them under PtT Code Section l702. 

-9-
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The p.JJ:I:OSe will be to afford V\';C the opportunity to fully present i ts r~nse 

to' the implicit elaL~ that Schedule 3-ML is unreasonable insofar 

as it treats golf courses differently from condominium landscaping 
at the Valencia Fairways and Vista Ridge condominium developments. 
In addition, we will expect both parties to address the following 
issues: 

1. Are there any other conClomin1um developments 
in we'S service area? If so, is this rate 
schedule unreasonable in excluding them tco-? 

2. Is there a rational basis for dis:tinqW.shil1g 
between irrigation use'by condomini~~ 
associations and private homeowners? . 

3. If SChedule 3-ML were to apply to all 
customers similar to these two homeowners 
associations, what would happen to we's 
water use patterns and to revenue'? 

4. Assuming the present Schedule 3-ML is 
unreasonable, is there presently a means 
of monitoring homeowner association use 
to assure that the Schedule 3-ML restrictive 
conc:li tions are being observed? If not, how 
could it be done and who should pay for any 
special equipment or related extra cost of 
such monitoring? 

S. Assuming the present Schedule 3-ML is 
unreasonable, should future applieal:>ili ty 
of the schedule be mandatory or optional? 
What financial consequences might aecrue to 
we if it were optional? 

-10-
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Findings of Fact 

1. VWC's service and water quality are satisfactory. 

2. The adopted estimates of operating revenues, operating 

expenses, and rate base for test years 1983, 1984, and 1985 shown 
in 'l'aole 1, s:upra" reasona)::)ly j,ndieate the results of 'VWcts future 
operations. 

3. The adopted tariffs for 1983, 1984, and 1985 for WC 
are contained in Appendix A. 

4. Adopted income tax computations and quantities for the 
test years are contained in Appendix B. 

5. Appendix C sets forth. a notice which should be used as 
a bill insert for VWC's customers in the first bill after WC 

initiates these new adopted rates. 

6. A rate of return of 12.96% on VWC's rate base fer 1983, 
1984, and 1985 is reasonable. The related return en comm.on equity 
is a constant 13%. Zhis will require an increase of $412,400, or 
25.23% in annual revenues for 1983; a further increase of $75,000, . 
or 3.51% for 1984; and a further increase of $85,400, or 3.72% 

for 1985. 
7. The further increases authorized in Append.ix A should be 

appropriately modified in the event the rate of return on rate 
l:>ase, adjusted to reflect :the rates then in effect and normal 

ratemakinq adjustments fer the 12 months ended September 30, 1983 
;md/or September 30, 1984, exceec!s the lower of (a) the rate o~ 
return found reasonable by the Commission for VWC during the 

corre~ndinq period in the most recent rate decision, or (b) 12.96%. 
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s. There is insu!!icient evidence in the record for this 
Commission to rule on the propriety of permittinq the two home

owners associations which have so requested to do landscape 
irrigation under Schedule 3-ML. Furthermore, these requests 
raise a broader issue reqarding the propriety of Schedule 3-ML. 
Conclusions '0£ Law 

1. The ad.opted rate desiqn is just and reasonable. 
2. 'l'hc increases in rates and charges authorized by this 

decision are justifie<i, and are just and reasonable. 
3. A further hearinq should be held addressing whether 

Schedule 3-ML complies with Ptr Code Section 453(c) and if not, 
whether such noncompliance can be remedied by extending the 
schedule to cover the two homeowners associations' requesting 
such coverage or by some other means. 

4. The applieation should be granted to the extent provided 
by the following order. 

S. Because of the immediate need for additional revenue, 
the following order should be effective today. 

INTERIM ORDER 

I1' IS ORDERED that: 

1. Applicant Valeneia Water Company (VWC) is authorized to 
file the revised rate schedules in Appendix A. The filinq shall 
comply with General Order Series 96. The effective date of the 
revised schedules shall be the date of filing. The revised. 
schedules shall apply only to sexvice rendered on and after their 
effective date. 

-l2-
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2. On or after Novecber 15, 1983 and, again, on or after 
November 15, 1984 we is authorized to file an advice letter, wi til 
appropriate work papers, requesting the respective increases for 

1984 and 1985 included in Appendix A, or to file a lesser increase 

which includes a uniform cents per 100 cubic feet of water adjust
ment fro:::l ApPendix A in the event that the we rate of return on 

rate base, adjusted to reflect the rates then in effect and normal 

ratemakinq adjustments for the 12 months endinq September 30, 1983 

and Septe:nber 30, 1984, respectively, exceeds the lower o£ (a) the 
rate of return found reasonaDle by this Commission for we during' 

the correspondinq period in the then mo.st recent rate deCision, or 
(b) 12.96%. These filinqs shall comply with General Order Series 96. 

1'he requested increases shall be reviewed by staff to determine their 

conformity with this order and shall take effect upon staff's deter
mination of conformity. Staff shall inform the Commission if l. t 
finds that the proposed inereases are not in accord with this deeision 

so that the Commission may mod.ify the increase if appropriate. 'l'he 
effective date of the revised. schedules shall be no earlier than 
January 1, 1984 and January 1, 1985, respectively, or 30 days uter 
the filing of the proposed increases, whichever is later. 

-13-
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3. Within 60 days of the effective date of this order, VWC 
shall mail to all its customers a bill insert notice as shown in 
Appendix C. 

4. A further hearing shall be held in this matter to address 
whether VWC's tariff Schedule 3-ML complies with PU Code Section 
453 (e) ~~Q if not, whether such noncompliance can be remedied by 
extending Schedule 3-ML to cover the two homeowners associations 
who requested such coverage, or by some other means. 

This order is effective today_ 
Dated SEP 3 0 1983 , at san Francisco, California_ 

-14-
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Schedu.le' No. 1 

App11cal>1. to aU .. t~red "at.r aexv1ce- for vh1ch no special schedule 
1. avallal>1e ~ 

ttlUtITORY 

The service area of Valenc1& Wate-r Company in the- cOlBUl1ity of Va1ftlcia 
in Loa Angeles County. 

~ 
Per Me-ter Per Month 

1983 1984 1985 
Quantity Rates: 

First 300 cu.ft.~ pM' 100 cu.ft. $ 0 .. 370 $ 0.390 $ 0.400 
Over 300 etl.fe.~ ~r 100 cu.. ft. 0.470 0.486 O.S02 

Service Charge: 

lor S/~ x 3/4-1uch weter 3.85 3.95 4.10 
For 3/4-1Dch .. ter 4.50 4.60 4.7S 
For l-1nch .. tn 6.40 6.65 6.90 
lor 1l.i-1uch .. t.r '.00 9.25 '.60 
'For 2-111eh .. ter 12.85 13.20 13.70 
For 3-1uch 1Deter 23 .. 00 24.00 25.00 
For 4-1nch meter 32.00 33.00 35.00 
lor 6-1DCh meter 51.00 53.00 55.00 
lor 8-1uch lIeter 77.00 SO.OO 83.00 
I'or lO-inch 'Hter 89.00 92.00 96.00 

~ SeXV1ce Charge is a read1ne .. -to-serve charge vb.1ch 1a app11e&l>1e to all 
CeDeral Metered Service and to vb1ch 18 to be added the 1K)llthly charge co.
paced at the- Quantity ltat ••• 

(I) 
(1) 

(I) 

(X) 

lor cO'D&truct1on "ater aervice QDder this _chedule~ au 1nat_1latiou ad re- (N') 
-oval charge- of $45.00 1_ required in advcce of aernce. 
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Al7Llc:AlSIL1TY 

Appl1cabl~ to irrigation vater aerv1~e famiabed to private or publicly 
owned golf cOuraea. 

nnrro'RY 

lor all vater ~l1vered, 
per 100 en.ft. 

For 4-1nch Mtn' 
For 6-1nch Mter 
'lor 8--1nch .. tn 
7t:Yr 10-1t\Ch 1Det~ 

Per K.t~r Pn MoQth 
1983 1984 1985 

$ 0.270 $ 0.280 

67.00 
10S.00 
166.00 
249.00 

69'.00 
ll2.oo 
172.00 
258 .. 00 

$ 0.290 (I) 

72.00 (II) 
116-.00 
179.00 
268.00 (X) 

'l'he lIini11U1X1 charge will entitle tM custOtDt'r to the quantity of vater which 
t~t _1n1mum char,ge will purchase at the quantity rate. 

SP'ECIAl. CONf>1TIONS 

1. The golf coarse ~tered interruptible off-peak aervice 1_ subject to 
interruption of service whenever the ut111t, determines tbat service t~ 
ita other cutOliers will be 1.wtp.aired. 

2. The off-peak period dur1.ug which th1& schedule 1& aWl'1cable 18 btotveeu 
the houra of 9 1>._. _d 1 •• 11. of tbe follov111g day. or dur1ng other hour • 
• a .. , be deter-iDed frOil d.,. to da, by the utU1ty. 

3. The mi'D11u1 du..ter for ",rvice shall bto four iIlchea and the .. x111U1a 
d1 ..... ter shall be l'Ot WIOre than the du.eter of the .. 111 to whkh the 
.ervice 1. cO'DDeCted. 
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AP'P!.lC~n..TrY 

TERRITORY 

APPENI>lX A 
Pag~ 3 

v AI%NCIA WA'!!lt CCIiP ANY 
Se'Mdule No. 4 

PlUVAn l"IRE SEltVICE 

Per Servic~ Per MOnth 

For each 4-inch service connection 
For each 6-inch service connection 
For each 8-inch service connection 
For each 10-inch s~rv1ce CODftection 
For each 12-inch .~rv1c~ connection 

SPECIAl. CONDITIONS 

1983 1984 1985 

$ 13.25 
19.7.5 
2&.25 
55.00 
77.00 

$ 15.00 
22.50 
30.00 
62.50 
87.SO 

$ 18.75 
28.25 
37.50 
78.25 

109.00 
T 
(1) 

1. The private fire protection service connection shall be installed by the utility 
aud the cost paid by the applicaut. Such P&)"IIIftlt shAll DOt be subject to refund. 

e 2. The 1Din111N1D d~ter for fire protection service shall be four inch.s. and t~ 
ID&xi1llWD d~ter shall be 'Dot 1»Ore thAn the diameter of the .ain to which the 
service is connected. 

3. If a distribution ~1n of adequate size to service a private fire protection 
syst~ in addition to all other DOraal service ~s DOt ~xi.t in th~ street or 
alley adjacent to the prft!iaes to be served. the-n a service main frOli th. uearest 
exi.t1ng 1D&1n of adequate capacity .ball be installed by the utility aud the cost 
paid by the applicant. Such payment shall not be subject to refund. 

4. Service hereunder is for private fire protection systems to which no con~tions 
for other than fire t>rot~tion purpose. are allowed aDd which are regularly 
inspected by the underwriters havtug jurisdiction, are installed according to 
specifications of tbe utility. and are saintained to the aatisfaction of the 
utility. The utility .. y install the- atandard detector type 'lDeter approved by 
the Insurance Services Office for protection against theft. leakage, or va.te 
of water and the cost paid by the appl1cant. Such p.a~t _hall uot be au1>jeet 
to refuud. 

s. For vater delivered for other thau fire protection parpo.es. charges .ball be 
.. de therefore under Sehedule No.1, General Metered Serv1c~. 

6. The utility will .upply only such water at auch pre •• ur~ as may 'be availa1>le 
from time to time .. a r~.ult of 1ts tlOr'lDal oper&tion of th~ .yatem .. 
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AI'PLlcun:I't'Y 

APPENDIX A 
Pag~ 4 

Schedule No. 9-l'C 

Applicable to uamete~ed eonatraetion vat~ .ervice provided from 
permanently inatalled vate~ .ervice prior to ~ter 1uatallat1ou and u.ed 
ou the premises fo~ Which tb~ service va. inatalled. 

Valeuc:ia and vicinity. tos ArIIeles CoaD.ty .. 

RATES -
Per Ketn Per Mouth 

1983 1984 1985 

For 3/4-inch aervice $ 5.00 $ 5 .. 15 $ 5 .. 3S 
'lor 1-i'OCh aervice 7.30 7 .. 55 7.90 
Fen: l\-in.:h aervice 8.00 8.25 8.60 
For 2-1Dch .~rvice 10.60 11.00 11.45 
For 3-inch .nv1c~ 16.00 16 .. 50 17.1S 
·F~ 4-1Deh service 27.00 28.00 30 .. 00 
For 6-1DCh service 40.00 41.00 43.00 
For 8-iucb service 60 .. 00 62.00 64.00 
For lO-1llCh .ervice 93.00 96.00 100.00 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

For other aDmetered water use. •• determined by the utility. .u .stia&te 
of the quantity of vater uaed will be .. de by the utility. The charge 
for thi. vater will be- .. de at the qu.autity rate Schedule No.1. General 
Metered Service .. 

. (EN]) OF APPENDIX A) 

(I) 

(I) 
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APPENDIX:S 
Pag~ 1 of 5 

ADOPttl) QtrAN'l'lTI!S 

N~ of Company: Va1~neia 'Wat~r Company 

Net-to-Gro •• Multiplier: 2.0536 

Federal Tax bte.: 46't 

State Tax btea: 9.6'%. 

toea1 Franehise Tax Rat~: 0.0 

~udfl.ess L1cena~: $0 

trfl.co11ect1~le. bte: 0.25: 

Off.ltt Items 

1. Purchaaed POW@r: 

T~.t Yltars 

1984 1985 - -
Total Product1on-CCf 
Ac.re Feet 

3.986.200 4.164.600 4.313.600 

E1~tr1c: 

Southern California Edison Co. 

Total Cost 
kWh 
Eff. Sch. Dat~ 
$lkWh Used 

2. Purchased 'Watltr: 
Acre Feet 

2151.1 ~S6O.6 ~02.7 

$277.600 
3.573.210 

2/2/83 
$0.0733 

$271.500 
3.490.040 

2/2/83 
$0.0733 

~3SO 

$263.700 
3.383.260 

2/2/83 
$0.0733 

~100 
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AOOPTtl) QUANTITIES 

Name of eo.pany: Valencia Water Coa!p&l1Y 

3. Pu!p Tax - 1tf.pl~1shmft\t tax: ftOne 

4. Payroll and Employee ~fit.: 

Operation &nd Maintenance 
Administrative & ~uera1 

Total 

Payroll Taxes 

4. Ad Valor", Taxes: 

Tax Rate 

Assessed Value 

1m 
$ 92,2¢0 

85,'900 

S 17a,.OOO 

$ 10.500 

69.600 

1983-84 

1.31~ 

5.308,.500 

Metered Waeer Sales Used to Desi~ Rates: 

htlse-CCf ~ 
~loek 1 0 .. 3 228,.000 

S,loc'k 2 3 3.379. SOO 

Total ~tered Usage 3 .. 607 .. 500 

Test Years 

1984 1985 - -
$ 96,.500 ~. 

~ 102,700 
89",700 96,000 

So 186,200 S 198,700 

$ 11.000 $ 12,.300 

73 .. 900 76,.300 

1984-85 1985-86 

1.311. 1.31%' 

5 .. 640.200 5.323.000 

trsase-Ccf 

~ .llli 
237 .. 900 247 .. 800 Lifeline 

3,3,531.100 3.656,000 

3 .. 769,.000 3 .. 903,.800 
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AOOPTED QUAHTITIES 
...... 
\0 

N.N of CoapanYI Yal~n~ia ~&tet Company ~ 
~ 

Customer. & U.ag~ No. Yl&gf.c~f Avg. USlgf·Ccf/yr. 

1~83 198~ 1985 198} 1984 1985 .983 1984 1985 

Itteidenthl 5,897 6,157 6,417 1,604.0 1,614.7 1,145.4 272 212 272 
Sp~cial Re.idential 97 1()2 106 174.6 183.6 190.8 1,800 1,800 1,800 
COIIIHI'O Ie 1 H9 165 111 1,055.3 1,106.l 1,157.3 6.631 6,105 6,768 
Industrial 8~ 93 97 289.5 295.3 301.1 3.2Sl 3,115 3,104 
Public Authority 72 72 72 324.1 324.1 324.1 4.502 4,502 4,502 
Irrigation 1 1 1 125.0 125.0 125.0 125.000 125,000 125,000 
Metered Construction -1Q 20 -.1.Q. 35.0 60.0 60.0 1.750 3.000 3,000 

Subtotal 6,3)5 6,610 6,884 3,601.5 3,769.0 3,903.8 

Private Plre Protection --.!ll 126 131 

Tote 1 6.456 6,136 7,015 

~Itfr Lou 318.7 395.1 409.8 
.. 

@ 9.51 

Total W~ter Produced 3.986.2 4,164.1 4,313.6 
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ADOPTED SERVICES EY H!TEtt SIZE 
(all cln ••• ) 

1983 .!2§! -
5/8" x 3/4" 1071 •• rv1,c;es 1254 •• rv1c •• 

3/4" 4908 4990 
1" 57 58 

1," 220 2'D 
2" S3 S5 
3" 12 12 
4" 10 1l 
6" 87 90 
8" 31 32 

10" 6- 6 

12" 1 1 

Total 6456 6736 

FLAT RATE SEltVICES 

~ ~ 

Private Fire Service 121 126 
Flat ~t. Conatruct1on Service ~ ...l.Q9. 

Total 166 226-

~ 

1436 

S07Z 

59 

234 

57 
12 

12 

93 

33 

6 

--1.... 
7015 

1985 -
131 
100 -
231 
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Operating revenue. 

Operation aftd .. 1ntftl.aDee 
Administrative and general 
Taxe. other than i])COaIe' 
Depreciation 
Intereat expenae 
California franc1a~ tax 

Sub-tot.l deducciona 

Taxable iDCOIDe' 
Federal income tax: 

11rat 100,,000 
Over 100.000 
IDVeatm.Dt tax credit 

Total federal ine~ tax 

Total i])CQme tax 

VAIZNCIA WA'r!Jt COMPANY 

lneo-e Tax Calculation at 
Authorized latea 

~ 

$ 2,,046,,800 

853,,700 
114.900 
80,,100 

146,200 
296,900 
47.500 

1.599.300 

441,,500 

25,,800 
159,,900 

!4.3OO) 

181.400 

$ 228.900 

CALI70RNIA l'lWCKISE TAX 

Operating revenues S 2,046,,800 
OperatioD and maint.uaDce 853,,100 
Administrative .nd general 174.900 
Taxe. other thau income 80.100 
Dtopre-c:ut1on 146.200 
Interest expense 296.900 

Subtotal deductions 1.551.800 
Taxable incoee 495,000 
California franchise tax 9.6~ $ 411 500 

( ZNI> OF APPENDIX ~ ) 

~ 1lli 
$ 2,,214.100 $ 2,,379,,100 

941,,400 1,,054,,800 
18S,..3OO 200.600 
85,,000 88,,600 

155,,200 161,,500 
296.900 296,..900 
52.800 55.400 

1.116.600 1, 85z...800 

491,,500 521,300 

25.800 25.800 
182,900 193.800 

!4.800) {S.lCO) 

203.900 214,300 

£ 256.'00 $ 269.700 

$ 2,214.100 $ 2.319,100 
941,,400 1,,054.800 
185,,300 200,,600 
85.000 88.600 

155.200 161,,500 
296.900 296.900 

1.663.800 1.802.400 
550.300 576,,100 

$ 52.800 $ 55.400 
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~11l Insert for V.lencia Water Company 

$40.700 of the recent rate incr~ase granted to Valencia W8t~r Company was 

~ade n~e •• ary by changes in t~x laws proposed by the ?resident and pa_sed 

'by Congress in 1981. nds was the Econcrnic Recovery Tax Act. of 1981. 

Among its ~rov1.1ona wa. a requ1r~nt that utility ratepayers be charged 

for certain corporate taxes even though the utility does not have to pay 

tb~. nus results from the way utilities tII.ay treat tax savings from 

depreciation. Of\. thei'X' plant and equipment. The savings Can nO" longer ~ 

credited to the ratepayer, but must be left ~th the company and its 

shareholdt'rs. 

For a more detailed explanation of this tax Change. send a stam~d self

addressed envelo~ to: 

Cons~r Affairs :Sraneh 
Publie Utilities Commission 
'07 So~th cro~dwuy, Room 5109 
Los Angele~, CA 90012 

(END OF APPEh":>IX C) 

/,../' 
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~i11 Insert for Valencia WatH' Cowp&ny 

!!P.!.!£! // . 

$40.700 of the recent rate increase granted to Val~1a Water Company vas 
/ 

made nece •• ary by change. ill tax laws propose~ the President and pa.sed 

by Congres. in 1981.. This was the Eoonaniyecov-e:)" '!'aX Act of 1981. 

Among its prov1sioaa va. & reqgirement th.t utility ratepay.rs be charged 
/ 

for eertaill corporate taxes evel'l t;;U3h he u.tllity does not have to pay 

them. '!hi. resalts from the vay utl1 tie. aay treat tax aavi.1:I.g& from 

depreCiation on their plant and equ plM'Ilt.. The sav1qa can 1» 10l1ger be 

credited to the ratepayer. but 111\1 be left with the coalp&llY and its 

shareholders .. 

"or a .ore ~tal1ed explanat on of thb tax chauge. send a stamped self

addressed envelope to: 

Consumer Affairs ~ranch 
P~b1ic Utilities Commission 

SO ~lister Street 
San haneiaco. CA 94102 

(END OF APPENDIX C) 


